Prison Library Nickname Generator

Choose a nickname based on the first letter of your name:

A – Ace, Ant, Artful, Axe
B – Baby Face, Big Bankroll, Bugs, Butch
C – Capo, The Chin, Cleaner, Cookie, Cobra, Diamond, Doc, Dutch
D – Edge, Encyclopedia
E – Face, Fish, Flea Flicker
F – Gonzo, Grammy
G – Handsome, Heisenberg, Honey, Hops Hurricane
H – Indy, Interstate, Itch
J – Jackrabbit, Joker, Jo-Jo
K – The Kid, Klaxon, Knuckles
L – Legs, Lucky
M – Machine Gun, Mercedes, Mile High, Mooch, Moose, Mumbles
N – Nails, No Nose, North
O – Orca, Outlaw
P – Peanuts, Player, Poet, The Professor, Puppy
Q – Queenie, Quest, Quickdraw
R – The Rocky Mountain Renegade
S – Scarface, Slick, Soapy, Sundance
T – Tank, Big Tuna, Trainwreck, Tweetie
U – The Undertaker, Useless
V – Valentine, Versace, The Viper
W – Wild, Wizard, Wookie
X – X-Ray
Y – Yank, Yip, Young
Z – Zero, Zippy

Choose a crime based on your birth month:

January – Chronically overdue library books
February – Used an outdoor voice inside the library
March – Fell asleep in the stacks
April – Dog-eared a library book
May – Underlined in pen
June – Put a book back in the wrong place
July – Spilled coffee on a book
August – Failure to alphabetize
September – Says “liberry”
October – Never reads award-winners/what’s popular
November – Uses Google for everything
December – Stays up too late reading